[Electron-acceptor (acid) properties of the contents of blood platelet intracellular granules and their significance for the reactions of these cells].
The fluorescent marker method and measurements of aggregation were utilized to study the significance of the acidic intragranular space in blood platelets. Acridine orange is liberated from 5-HT granules after alkalinization by the ammonia ion which inhibits the induction of platelet aggregation by ADP and causes the platelet disaggregation. At low doses, ammonia ion enhances ADP-induced aggregation. The transformation kinetics of 5-HT granules was investigated in the course of clot formation with a new instrument that simultaneously monitors the light transmittance (aggregation, clot formation) and fluorescence intensity (accumulation and liberation of fluorescent marker). These experiments provide the evidence that processes of fibrin filament sedimentation and fibrin-blood platelet interaction were followed by a liberation of fluorescent marker from 5-HT granules.